Ubiquitous computing has introduced a new era of computing. Compared to traditional distributed systems, ubiquitous computing systems feature increased dynamism and heterogeneity. In traditional computing environments (mainframe and PC), users actively choose to interact with computers. Ubiquitous computing applications are likely to be different, where computing systems are available anywhere but not visible. The underlying ubiquitous computing infrastructures are more complex and bring up many issues. In this work we survey the literature to demonstrate, in detail, the characteristics and the challenges of the ubiquitous computing as well as the requirements for building ubiquitous software that brings these characteristics into reality. Furthermore we present some existing middleware solutions for ubiquitous environments, and propose our middleware-based architecture to facilitate the user interaction in such environment. To the best of our knowledge this is the first work proposing DDS-based solution for ubiquitous computing as a unified middleware.
Introduction
"The most profound technologies are those that disappear. They weave themselves into the fabric of everyday life until they are indistinguishable from it. " Mark Weiser, 1991. Mark Weiser, by stating this, was dreaming of a world that would be flooded with embedded devices, note pads, and electronic dust. The remarkable advances that have been achieved over the past ten years in the manufacturing of semiconductor devices and microsystems have shown that there can be no doubt about the question whether or not Mark's dream will come true [1, 2] . At that time, Weiser [3] was searching for a term to describe his vision of an embedded computing world within which computers would be an invisible part of our everyday lives. Ahead of their time, Weiser and colleagues used the terms ubiquitous and pervasive computing interchangeably to describe how computing was going to change from desktop, personal computing to a more distributed, mobile, and embedded form. But what does the term ubiquitous actually mean?
Despite being used interchangeably with the term "pervasive, " they do refer to different forms of computing. Ubiquitous computing refers to building a global computing environment where seamless and invisible access to computing resources is provided to the user. It deals with giving users the ability to access information services, applications, and resources globally available through any device over different kinds of networks all the time and irrespective to their location. Pervasive computing is concerned with mobile data access, smart spaces, and context awareness as well as dynamic and proactive services. It focuses on nomadic users and the way they interact with the environment [2] . A ubiquitous computing environment is created by sharing knowledge and information between pervasive computing environments. Collaboration of the pervasive environments can create an effective ubiquitous computing environment [4] . 2 
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Building software for such environment is very difficult due to its heterogeneity and dynamic and unpredictable behaviour. Middleware technology has emerged to facilitate the development of applications on heterogeneous environments; many middleware-based solutions have been proposed to tackle the challenging issues of ubiquitous computing [5] [6] [7] [8] ; in this study we investigate the challenging issues and the requirements of building ubiquitous software. Moreover, we propose a middleware solution for building ubiquitous software.
Our proposed middleware is based on Data Distribution Service (DDS) middleware. DDS has been standardized by Object Management Group (OMG) in 2004 [9] . DDS is a middleware based on publish-subscribe communication model which has distinguished characteristics that make it the best solution for building ubiquitous software. In contrast to tightly coupled solutions, DDS is more flexible and all its components are decoupled in time and space, which makes it more flexible and scalable. It supports dynamic environment due to its discovery protocol that can automatically discover any change in the network components. Additionally, mainly it is standardized for real time distributed applications; it supports many QoS policies that can be utilized to significantly improve the performance of ubiquitous computing. In this paper we discuss the most important QoS policies that can improve the performance of ubiquitous computing and we give some examples to show how it can be used to manage and improve the application behaviour to get the optimum performance.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the research goals and motivations. Section 3 characterizes the ubiquitous applications. In Section 4 we demonstrate the ubiquitous software requirements. Section 5 we present a literature review for the middleware-based architectures for ubiquitous computing. Then our proposed architecture is described in Section 6 and the conclusions and future work are discussed in Section 7.
Goals and Motivations
Ubiquitous computing has introduced a new era of computing. Compared to traditional distributed systems, ubiquitous computing systems feature increased dynamism and heterogeneity. In traditional computing environments (mainframe and PC), users actively choose to interact with computers. Ubiquitous computing applications are likely to be different, where computing systems are available anywhere but not visible. Figure 1 shows the emergence of three different computing eras. And Figure 2 shows the need for small, embedded, and wearable computers and inspires us to recognize the environments that ubiquitous computing concept will transfer us to.
The underlying ubiquitous computing infrastructures are more complex and bring up many issues such as user mobility, disconnection, dynamic introduction and removal of devices, and heterogeneous network connections, as well as the need to integrate the physical environment with the computing infrastructure. The characteristics (Section 3) along with the complexity and the requirements of ubiquitous computing environments (Section 4), as a new paradigm of computing, introduced a compelling demand for new platforms and software engineering technologies; new requirements engineering; new software architectures; and new software design and developments models. The main challenges for building ubiquitous middleware software are the support to the user mobility, the environment dynamicity, the underline heterogeneity, the context awareness and adaptiveness, services and network interoperability and more importantly, providing the right service/data to the right user in the right time within certain context.
Motivated by the above issues, our goal in this work is to survey the literature to demonstrate, in detail, the characteristics and the challenges of the ubiquitous computing as well as the requirements for building a ubiquitous software that make these characteristics a reality. Our ultimate goal, after presenting some existing middleware architecture for the ubiquitous computing, is to come up with middleware architecture to facilitate the user interaction in such environment.
Ubiquitous middleware software is a platform, which abstracts and facilitates the complexity, dynamicity, mobility, and heterogeneity of the underlying distributed and context aware environment with its depth of network technologies, hardware, operating systems, and programming languages. Ubiquitous computing is a challenge for the design of middleware. The reasons are the set of characteristics and the requirements for such environment. The middleware for such environment has to be tailored to the application scenario as well as to the target platform. Middleware plays a key role to make the ubiquitous computing vision becomes true. It supports the application programmer, who builds distributed applications and services.
Such middleware must deal with the various characteristics of ubiquitous computing scenarios and handle its requirements that will be listed soon. Conventional middleware is not sufficient for such era of computing. The ubiquitous middleware has to be built from minimal finegrained components, and the system structure must be highly configurable to support and facilitate the computing in such smart and context aware environment [10] .
Ubiquitous Computing Characteristics
In order to identify the requirements of the ubiquitous middleware software, first summarize the main characteristics (with example) of the ubiquitous environment that differentiate it from the traditional computing paradigm (i.e., mainframe and PC). These characteristics make the conventional human-computer interaction knowledge that we have built up overtime inadequate [11] . Some of these characteristics are physical integration; spontaneous interoperation; universal accessibility of devices to information services; effective collaboration among the parties accessing the information services, proactively; computing in a social environment; and invisibility. Figure 3 ).
Physical Integration. UC involves some integration between computing nodes and physical world (see
Referring to the scenario in [12] , the limousine serves as a car in the usual way but also it uses sensors to detect who the passenger is to adjust (seat, screen, keyboard, and voice recognition software).
Spontaneous Interoperation.
In UC, components must spontaneously interoperate in changing environments. A spontaneously interacting component changes partners during its normal operation, without needing new software or parameters. Again referring to the scenario in [12] , when he just boards the plane, his PDA again scans for possible services in his environment and detects that it can connect to the screen and keyboard built into the plane's seat using an airplane wireless network.
Context Awareness.
Context is used to characterize the situation of an entity (user, place, and physical or computational object). Context aware software is able to assign meaning to the events in the outside world and use that information effectively. UC vision is to adapt behaviour based on the user's profiles and preferences. Again, referring to the scenario, a simple example is a message system may choose to deliver a message by email or by voice (telephone) depending on the current state of the user (is the user in a meeting? handling a crisis? etc.).
Proactive Service.
It is the ability of the system to serve the user without his request. It is based on the intelligent environment's capability of context awareness. Computer should remember the past, recognize the present, and predicate the future. In our running scenario, sequence of future operations were done after changing flight reservations; the agent rebooked the flights; it cancelled the hotel room reservation; it cancelled the meetings with the supplier; it sent emails.
Ubiquitous Software Requirements
After discussing the characteristics of the ubiquitous computing, this section will point out set of ubiquitous computing requirements to achieve this computing paradigm and make it a reality. According to [2] , the requirements of ubiquitous computing systems are classified into three categories: system (platform), software, and business and organization. The term system refers to computing platforms. Ubiquitous software refers to services and components of a ubiquitous system realized by software technologies. Business refers to the network of actors who provide software components and services for the system development and deployment.
Based on the aforementioned characteristics of the ubiquitous computing, the requirements of ubiquitous computing environment and thus the ubiquitous software are interoperability, heterogeneity, mobility, adaptability, security and privacy, self-organization, and augmented reality and content scalability. Most of these requirements have to be coupled with the system, software, and business and organization levels.
Interoperability.
Interoperability is the capability of the software to communicate, execute programs, or transfer data among various functional units, regardless of the heterogeneity of the underlying technology. So, when information is exchanged among distributed software platforms, will software be able to understand this information and able to react with this information.
Heterogeneity.
Heterogeneity is defined as the ability to handle different programming languages, operating systems, hardware, or communication protocols. It also outlines the diversity between entity's capability and possibilities offered by various unknown functionalities of new smart objects [13] .
In the ubiquitous environment, the networks is heterogeneous connecting devices with different screen resolutions, user interaction methods, radio capabilities, memory, power, and processing capabilities, as well as mobility. Services can be accessed with widely varying transport capability, quality and usage cost, and they may have different requirements for bandwidth, real-time capabilities, and input output methods. User interaction with computers is performed by various mechanisms that enable the users to interact with devices using multimodality such as speech, hand movement, screens, and buttons. This kind of interaction requires novel solutions in the form of embedded sensors.
Scalability and Resource Discovery. Scalability refers to
the ability of a system to grow in the future and to extend to higher-load applications or to a wider network. The mobility and availability of the infinite number of heterogeneous resources at the same time entail requirements such as scalability and resource discovery.
As the number of services and devices grows up, identifying required services, verifying service compositions, and mapping services to devices become correspondingly more complex for the system developer. The three fundamental scalability challenges, which can occur independently of any application, are service identification, verification of service compositions, and intelligent service-to-device mapping [1] .
Mobility.
Mobility means that the user can freely get a same personal service or interact with system while moving among places. There are three kinds of mobility, from the point of view of software:
(i) actual mobility: this concerns with the idea that the software can automatically transfer its execution (code, data, and status of execution) to the nodes where the resources-it needs to access-are located, (ii) wirtual mobility: the ability to understand the variety of networked execution environments, (iii) physical mobility: the use of wireless computing devices and mobile that are connecting using dynamically changing access points.
4.5.
Adaptability. The environment where the user lives is usually surrounded by different kinds of devices, network capabilities, and dynamically evolving context. Those devices need to be aware of changes in their environment. Software services must adapt themselves to the environmental changes by generating actions that lead to ensuring the continued satisfaction of user needs. This adaptation should support the user with the preferred services at a certain time or situation. Because of mobility in ubiquitous environment, dynamically changing environment makes adaptability a big challenge. 4.6. Survivability and Security. In ubiquitous environment, the behavior of components may be unpredictable because of changes in the environment (e.g., network connection failure, services failure to provide the expected functional and/or nonfunctional qualities, etc.). Survivability is the ability of the system to achieve its mission within time and deliver its essential services even in the presence of attack or failure [2] . So, such systems need an infrastructure that can tackle itself. Survivable system require self-healing infrastructure with improved qualities, such as security, performance, reliability, availability, and robustness. Security can be an important concern in some applications since ubiquitous computing may use private data from the user. 4.7. Self-Organization. Self-organization is the ability of the system to adapt and organize its behavior without the need for external environment control. This also includes the ability of the system to create its own organization, that is, the ability to dynamically reorganize the structure of the software (having dynamic software architectures.)
Middleware Architecture in Literature
In this section we first list and summarize some of the ubiquitous middleware models introduced in literature WComp [13] , Gaia [5] , EXORB [14] , Oxygen [15], Aura [16] , and so forth.
Odyssey [17] is a lightweight middleware, which monitors resources such as bandwidth, CPU cycles, and battery power and interacts with each application to best exploit them. The focus of Odyssey is the resource adaptation. For example, when connectivity is lost due to a radio, Odyssey detects the change and notifies the interested applications. Reaction to the notification depends on the application.
Gaia [5] is a metaprogramming environment that exports a service to query, uses existing resources and context, and provides a framework for developing user-centric, resourceaware, multidevice, context-sensitive mobile applications. Gaia's main characteristic is the functionality it provides for the interaction of individual services. This interaction provides users and developers with an abstract ubiquitous computing environment as a single reactive and programmable entity, instead of a collection of heterogeneous individual devices. Gaia has been applied in a ubiquitous computing environment similar to digitally augmented meeting rooms. It provides five basic services based on top of CORBA middleware. These services are event manager, context service, presence service, space repository, and context file system. The main focus of Giga is to handle the heterogeneity involved in such environment.
Aura [16] is a context aware middleware that can be used to create mobile applications. The main goal of the Aura architecture is to maximize the use of the available resources and to minimize user distraction. It represents the user by its aura, like a personal area network, and brings the appropriate resources from the services of the environment to support the user's task. Aura migrates tasks depending on context changes, which are notified by events. It is also interesting.
EXORB [14] is a project aiming at construction of configurable, updatable, and upgradable middleware services. EXORB uses IIOP and XML-RPC, enabling heterogeneity. Its software configuration can change at runtime, implying an adaptability potential.
Oxygen [15] addresses human needs using speech and vision technologies that enable the user to communicate with it as if the user was interacting with a person. It enables pervasive human-centered computing. It defines intelligent networks with dynamic topologies according to devices locations, fixed and mobile devices with embedded software. Code can be automatically updated thanks to that. Network rules can be specified to allow sets of users to use particular resources. However, it uses objects, communicating with method invocation, and does not handle reactivity or heterogeneity.
WComp [13] is a platform that integrates intelligent devices that may appear and disappear dynamically. It joins three main paradigms: an event-based Web services approach, a lightweight component-based approach to design composite Web services, and an adaptation approach. It is based on UPnP discovery protocol.
Proposed Middleware Architecture
After pointing out the important characteristics and requirements of the ubiquitous world and some existing architectures in literature, we are about to present our proposed architecture, which is built as a response to basic and the fundamental requirements of the ubiquitous world. These fundamental requirements can be simply stated as follows. A nomadic user (with his wearable or portable devices) wants a specific service within certain context (where heterogeneity and dynamism are highly presented) on the right time. Thus, our proposed architecture will be structured around these requirements, which are the main challenges in such environment, taking into account set of constraints, like time constraints, resource limits, and security.
The proposed architecture is shown in Figure 4 . As it is clear in this figure, we have a user (normally nomadic user) carrying devices (represented as an abstract entity). These devices can be portable or wearable as shown in the figure. When the user joins the context, his devices contact the context manager using the DDS middleware to announce his presence and the discovery service in DDS will dynamically register him as a new participant and create a user profile with his associated QoS requirements. Also it will match his requests with the existing published topics; if it will match and no incompatible QoS parameters are found then the connection will be established between the publisher and subscriber; since DDS supports the communication in a publisher subscriber fashion. The user acts as a publisher and subscriber to the context. As a publisher he provides the context manager with his information; he may also configure or update his profile and publish it to the context manager. As a subscriber he gets the history from the context about previous interaction within that context and can get the previously published data based on the durability QoS policy. This is clearly depicted in the upper side of Figure 4 . When the context recognizes the user and becomes aware of his existence and preferences (may be based on previous interaction and preferences or based on currently updated and configured information), it may act proactively and provide the user with his services; the user may or may not require confirming the service. According to [18] there are three ways to achieve personalization:
(i) location based: meaning that a user's location is taken into consideration for service provision, (ii) context aware: meaning that beyond location information, service provision takes into account user's environment context information. Obviously this helps delivering the right service at the right time, (iii) situation aware: meaning that an abstraction of context information could be done by translating this information into logical situation.
The user can ask for some services within that context. In this case, the user acts as a subscriber to the service provider who is the service publisher.
Time management module uses several DDS QoS policies like Deadline, Time-based filter, and Liveliness. This qualityof-services can be used to control the timing conditions to meet the environment requirements such as sending rate to high and low rate capabilities devices; Time-based filter is used for that purpose. Also for limited resources devices the resource management module use the resourcelimits QoS policies to specify the required resources such as memory space. Content-based filter QoS used to specify the desired data in each participant, such that they will not be overwhelmed by unwanted data.
For different communication types and data traffic, DDS has been examined in both academic researches and commercial products. For example, for video traffic DDS has been approved that it is suitable standard to be used in video streaming [19] [20] [21] . And also for limited resources networks it has been enhanced to meet the limited-band width networks by RTI Company [22] . For sensor networks several optimisations have been proposed to adapt DDS to work with tiny devices, for example, TinyDDS [23] , DDS [24] , and DDS micro [22] .
The proposed architecture can be instantiated and realized as publish-subscribe programming model for distributed systems. DDS is a well known specification for the real-time publish subscribe middleware. It is supported by a set of quality of services that make it a practical real time publish subscribe application. As it is clear from the characteristics and the requirements of ubiquitous computing, DDS seems as a promising solution to be adapted to such environment. 
Conclusion and Future Work
In this work we first studied characteristics and requirements of ubiquitous computing middleware and paradigms. Then we summarize some existing middleware architecture presented in literature. Doing so gave us ideas of what was mandatory and lacking in ubiquitous computing. As a result, we introduced our proposed middleware architecture as a response to the characteristics and requirements in such environment. The proposed architecture can be instantiated and realized as publish-subscribe programming model for distributed systems, for which DDS is a well known specification. As a future work our proposed architecture needs to be extended to handle the security and trust policies and mechanisms in such open environment.
